
RUGGED PORTABLE
WIRELESS SPEAKER

101071 : Black
101072 : Blue
101073 : Red



RUGGED DESIGN BLUETOOTH V4.0
Portable, rugged design lets
you enjoy your music any
time anywhere

Connects wirelessly to
your any Bluetooth
device by latest 4.0
Bluetooth technology

SUPERIOR PURE ACOUSTIC

SPEAKERPHONE
CAPABILITYPASSIVE RADIATOR

2''driver and a 2”passive
radiator for impressive
bass for its size

Built-in microphone lets
users make and receive
calls wirelessly on their
own or in a group

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERYSPLASH RESISTANT

Splash resistant design
makes it can be used in any
environment indoors or out

Rechargeable li-ion
battery provides up to 6
hours of non-stop music



Design
The best shape with the best build.
Not all the people and all the cases need an audiophile stereo/surround sound system, A palm-size, loud, good sound quality model with
great value can always generate a good demand. Travel is the model can simply meet all the requirement but with outstanding character
and style, which make it stand out easily in massive products.

The best sound from the best technology
Technology

In a very limited size, we developed a very special construction to content 2
speaker units to assure a full rich sound which you never expect from such a
small speaker. At the same time, the latest digital amplifier technology leads
a next step of loudness and quality for portable speaker.



Voombox-travel

Altec orbit

JBL microWireless

Logitech X100

Nudeaudio M

TDK trek micro



PRODUCT REVIEWS
TOP 5 RUGGED AND ULTRA-PORTABLE,CLIP-ON BLUETOOTH MINI-SPEAKERS FOR SUMMER ADVENTURES
My personal favorite of the mini-speakers featured here, and the perfect combination of quality and affordability. I give the
Voombox Travel an outstanding 5 out of 5 Stars

Looking for an inexpensive, but sturdy Bluetooth speaker for outside use? The Divoom Voombox Travel (US$49.95) is going to
fit the bill, being both built like a tank and available for less than fifty bucks

A RUGGED SPEAKER FOR THE OUTDOOR ADVENTURER
As a travel speaker, the Divoom Voombox Travel hits all the right notes. It’s small, portable, loud, and easy to use. I’d say if you’re
looking for a good, rugged, portable speaker, this is one to take a look at. You won’t be disappointed. It’s affordable too so that’s
a big plus

In terms of similar products I've reviewed, I'd say this is closest to the hockey-puck-size JBL Micro Wireless ($49.99), which a lot of
people like. This Philips measures up well in terms of sound and adds the speakerphone capabilities, a nice plus. It's also
comparable to the new Divoom Voombox Travel (also $49.99), which delivers similar sound but adds a "ruggedized" splash-proof
body to the mix. Indeed, the rough-and-tumble Divoom looked a bit more durable than the Philips

Divoom’s extremely UN”box”-like Voombox Travel ($49.95 at Amazon) falls “squarely” in the former’s category, delivering impressive
sound and surprising bass (and weight) given its size

This small Bluetooth speaker packs serious sound and has what it takes to handle a summer in the outdoors without missing
a beat

http://www.iphonelife.com/blog/28861/top-5-rugged-and-ultra-portable-clip-bluetooth-speakers-summer-adventures
http://www.tuaw.com/2014/04/15/on-the-road-with-the-divoom-voombox-travel-bluetooth-speaker
http://gstylemag.com/2014/04/16/divoom-voombox-travel-review-a-rugged-speaker-for-the-outdoor-adventurer/
http://www.cnet.com/products/divoom-voombox-travel/2/
http://macenstein.com/default/2014/04/review-divooms-voombox-travel/
http://www.runaroundtech.com/2014/04/29/review-divoom-voombox-travel-bluetooth-speaker/


VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRTkS0UrqjA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWaRBhGg90w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7SsFK9VMmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xxKA7Z1Ud0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBz5u82qNcQ
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiueGf6q0P0


DISPLAY



· Packing details:· Product details:

User manual, 1pc of 2-in-1 cable for charging
and Aux input 1 pc of metal carabiner
480W*420D*300H (mm)
15.7KGS
17.2KGS
32 sets
85182100

45R x 45H mm
312g
2" full range + 2" passive radiator
4W
100-20000Hz
≥75dB
Up to 6 hours
550mA
Bluetooth V4.0
Up to 10 meters

Dimensions:
Net Weight:
Driver size:
Output power:
Frequency Response:
Signal-to-Noise Ratio:
Playback Time:
Battery Capacity:
Bluetooth compliant:
Wireless Range:

Accessories:

Carton size:
N.W/CTN:
G. W/CTN:
Unit per Carton:
H.S Code:

6958444601182 6958444601205 6958444601199 6958444601175 6958444601229 6958444601212 6958444601243 6958444601250 6958444601236

Vi selger kun sort, rød og blå,  
andre farges vurderes på sikt.

Distribueres av 
TT Micro AS
Olaf Helsets vei 6
0694 Oslo - salg@ttmicro.no


